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UPR to Celebrate 'Year of Water' With New Program,
Extensive Reports

Utah State University has designated 2015 as
“The Year of Water.” Acknowledged both
nationally and internationally as leaders in
water- re la ted  research and management ,
USU’s engineers, hydrologists, agronomists,
sociologists,  climate scientists and others will
have their  work spotl ighted and lauded as part
of the university’s year-long recognition.

 

To highlight Year of Water events  and
expertise, Utah Public Radio (UPR) recently
announced i ts  excit ing year-long plans to
present  fascinat ing s tor ies  and in-depth
informat ion about  water- re la ted projects  and
USU faculty members and researchers whose
work helps farmers,  climatologists,  economic
development specialists  and average cit izens
deal with water issues.

 

UPR’s coverage includes a new, hour-long
program,  The Source,  as well as educational
segments  and news reports  on water  research
and issues in the state.  Programming will  be

hosted and spearheaded by UPR reporter  Jennifer  Pemberton.  Pemberton
reports  on environmental  and natural  resource issues in  the s tate  and
produced UPR’s award-winning 2013 series “Five Billion Gallons.”

 

“There is a wealth of stories related to water among the faculty and
students at Utah State University,” said Pemberton. “And the ripple effect
of  the research here can be found throughout the state,  the West  and even
in waterways on other continents.  Chasing these stories is  the most
excit ing part  of my job for the next 12 months.”

 

Programming at Utah Public Radio,
including the new program "The
Source,"  is  hosted and spearheaded
by UPR reporter Jennifer Pemberton. 

UPR will air the program "The
Source" throughout USU's Year of
Water the last  Friday of the month
from 9-10 a .m.  



UPR will air The Source from 9-10 a.m. the last  Friday of every month
throughout 2015. Shorter  feature stories will  air  during the popular
dr ive- t ime news programs Morning Edition and  All Things Considered.

 

“Utah Public Radio serves an audience that is keenly interested in natural
resources,” said Station Manager Peg Arnold. “We are excited with this
opportunity to tell stories about USU’s research in engineering, irrigation,
conservation, climate and art;  all  meaningful and engaging topics to our
listeners.”

 

UPR also will  be involved in community outreach programs related to the 
Year of Water such as the Science Unwrapped series at USU’s Logan
campus and StoryCorps in Vernal.  UPR supports a variety of community
voices in addit ion to expert  commentary.

 

Financial  support  for this year-long effort  to tell  Utah water stories comes
from iUTAH’s Education, Outreach and Diversity Catalyst grant and Utah
State University’s 2015 Year of Water campaign.

 

UPR broadcasts from the main campus of Utah State University in Logan
and is part of the College of Humanities and Social Sciences, providing
national news and public radio programming as well  as local Utah news on
a statewide network of translators.  Tune in to 91.5 or 89.5 in Logan or
l isten anytime onl ine.

 

Related links:

USU Year of Water
Utah Public Radio
USU College of Humanities and Social Sciences
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